What is web mining?
Extracting valuable knowledge from Web data has become more popular. There has been huge interest towards web mining [4] . Two different approaches are proposed on the definition of web mining. One approach is process-based and the other is data-based. Data-based definition is more widely accepted today. In this perspective, web mining is the application of data mining techniques to extract knowledge from Web data, where at least one of structure (hyperlink) or usage (Web log[2]) data is used in the mining process (with or without other types of Web data) [8] . There are no differences between web mining and data mining compared in general.
Web mining is broadly classified in three categories according to the data-based approach.
Web content mining
Web content mining is the extraction of useful information from content of web documents. These documents contain data in both multimedia and text format. Web content mining is the most widely researched area nowadays. Some of the research issues are topic discovery, extracting association patterns, clustering of web documents and classification of web pages. These research areas contain methods from other fields like information retrieval and Natural Language Processing(NLP).
Web structure mining
A web graph [3, 5] represents web pages as nodes, and hyperlinks are represented with edges connecting two graph nodes ( Figure 1 ). Web Structure mining can be described as discovering web structure and link topology information from web. This type of mining can be divided into two categories with respect to the examined structure element. One approach is hyperlink based mining. A hyperlink connects one page to another page which could be either in the same web server (local) or at another site (remote). Second approach is document based mining. Any web page can be organized in a tree structure based on HTML and XML tags in the web page. 
Web usage mining
Web usage mining is application of data mining techniques to discover user access patterns from web data. Web usage data captures web-browsing behavior of users from a web site. Web usage mining can be classified according to kinds of usage data examined. In our context, the usage data is Access logs on server side, which keeps information about user navigation. Our work is mainly focused on web usage mining including discovery of user navigation patterns from access logs. In the next section, the structure of access logs as our main data source is introduced.
Data source for web usage mining
The basic information source for web usage mining is the access log files at server side. When any user agent (IE, Mozilla, Netscape, etc) hits an URL in a domain, the information related to that operation is recorded in an access log file. The web log data can be preprocessed in order to obtain session information of any user. Data reduction techniques can be applied to web log data in order to obtain raw sets for data mining.
Basically an access log file contains its information in Common Log Format [2] . In this format, each user request to any URL corresponds to a record in access log file. Each record is a tuple containing 7 attributes. Session information is 2-tuple containing an IP address of user and a sequential list of web pages that are visited in this session.
After applying data preprocessing and data reduction, session information is obtained from web log data. In the next section data preprocessing step is given.
Data preprocessing of access log data
Access log file on the server side contains log information of user that opened a session. These logs include the list of items that a user agent has accessed. The log format of the file is CERN (Common Log Format) [2] , which includes special record formats. These records have some common fields, which are: The information in this record is sufficient to obtain session information. In our context, the information that is going to be extracted is defined as the click -stream in a user session for a particular web server. A clickstream is defined as a series of page view requests. Also the parser [6] described below transforms a set of logs, L, expressed as, PAGES i conversion. After that, each session is reduced to S i = (PAGES i ) format. All sessions are in enumerated form. We have only a sequential list of pages that were visited in session S. This phase completes the data reduction step.
Frequent pattern mining algorithms on raw data
Pattern discovery is the main issue in both web usage mining and data mining. Many algorithms have been proposed on capturing frequent user navigation patterns. Finding desired patterns are quite challenging in very large data. The search space increases exponentially as pattern length increases. Also, discovered patterns must be interpreted and understandable knowledge must be extracted from them.
In this section, we give the algorithms for four frequent pattern mining algorithms. These algorithms are SPADE [9] , GSP [7] , and Breadth First Search and Depth First Search algorithms. Their comparisons and performance analysis will be presented.
Except GSP, the algorithms referred above are executed on lattice model. All patterns are classified with respect to their lengths. These patterns will form a lattice based on pattern-length and pattern-frequency.
In the next section, construction of pattern lattice based on length is discussed.
Basic definitions
Before construction of pattern lattice is discussed, some basic definitions are given.
Definition of Lattice: An algebra (L; ∧;∨) is called a lattice, if L is a nonempty set and ∧ and ∨ are binary operations on L. Both ∧ and ∨ are idempotent, commutative, associative and they satisfy absorption law. Session id-timestamp list: Session id-timestamp list is the basic structure for our purposes. After data preprocessing step we obtain a series of web pages visited in each session. Each session is in the format given below:
The number k is the number of pages in the given session. It can be used as a timestamp as follows. In any pattern P j is visited before P k in session S n if j < k . Session id timestamp list is a list which keeps session id and timestamp information for any patterns in all sessions. The timestamp information keeps the order of last atom for patterns with length > 1. It keeps the order of atoms for patterns with length=1. Session id-timestamp list of these four pages are given below.
. 
The Session id-timestamp list of pattern Page 3 → Page 1 is given in Table2. 
Support of Pattern:
The support of any length-k pattern P = Page 1 → Page 2 → …Page k , is defined as follows. A session S supports pattern P if session S contains all atoms in pattern P and, ∀ P i ∈ P , P j ∈ P satisfying i ≤ j implies ∃ P k , P l , S (Session) where P k = P i ∧ P j = P l ∧ P k ∈ S ∧ P l ∈ S ∧ k ≤ l . That means if Page i comes before Pages j in pattern P, same thing holds in all sessions S which support pattern P.
The support of Pattern P is calculated with:
Support(P) = (# of instances of sessions support P) / (# of all sessions).
Prefix based length-n equivalance class: The Pattern P 1 and P 2 with length n are said to be in the same equivalance class if P 1 = P → Atom x and P 2 → Atom y . Where |P| = n-1. The notation for prefix-based equivalence class is given as: P 1 ∈ [P] and P 2 ∈ [P].
The support of pattern P with length n+1 can be calculated by using two length-n patterns in the same prefix based equivalence class, the union of which is equal to P. 4 ]. The support of P can be calculated by using Session id-timestamp list of P 1 and P 2 .
For example, two lists for P 1 and P 2 are given in Table 3 . Let's say we have 10 sessions and Support (P 1 )=0.4 and Support (P 2 )=0. 3 For P 1 session=1 and Timestamp=6 means that if Session 1(S 1 ) is given as: The patterns P 1 and P 2 are common in sessions 2 and 9. However, the last element of P is Page 3 ∈ P 2 so in the common sessions the timestamp (P 2 ) > timestamp (P 1 ) The session 2 satisfies, but the session 9 does not satisfy. So, we conclude that only session 2 supports P, and timestamp of P becomes 16. Table 4 . Thus, we calculate that, Support (P) = (1/10) = 0.1.
Session id-timestamp list of P is shown in

Construction of pattern lattice
Since the basic element of pattern is atom, the bottom elements of patterns lattice are composed of single atoms. Each single atom stands for the length-1 prefix equivalence class. Beginning from bottom elements the frequency of upper elements with length n can be calculated by using two n-1 length patterns belonging to the same class.
Example: As an example, consider that we have three atoms corresponding to three web pages P 1 , P 2 and P 3 . Example lattice up to some length-3 patterns and all length-2 patterns are given in Figure 2. 
Search for frequent patterns Breadth First Search(BFS):
In breadth first search, the lattice of equivalence classes is generated by the recursive application, exploring the whole lattice in a bottom up manner. All child length-n patterns are generated before moving into parent patterns with length n+1. For example the patterns P 1 → P 2 and P 1 → P 3 are generated before P 1 → P 2 → P 3 and P 1 → P 3 → P 2 . In each generation, the user defined threshold is checked to see whether it is satisfied or not. If the frequency of current pattern is below the user defined threshold t, the current pattern does not participate in constructing parent patterns. If the child pattern is not frequent then its parent patterns cannot be frequent. Pruning strategy applies here. explore_patterns (P) End for End function GSP Algorithm: GSP makes multiple passes over the session set. Given a set of frequent n-1 patterns, the candidate set for next generation are generated from input set according to the thresholds. Only frequent patterns in the current set are considered for generating the next candidate sequence. A pruning phase eliminates subsets of infrequent patterns. For all patterns P in the candidate set with length k, all sessions are processed once and the count is incremented for each detected pattern in the candidate set. 
Experimental results
In this section performance comparison of four algorithms on web logs of our departmental web server is given.
Frequent patterns of a web server
All experiments were done using the access logs of our web server at the Computer Engineering Department. These logs contain requests of web pages in our departmental web server, The log files contain records of one month. General statistics of server pages that we worked on is given in the Table 5 . In the next step we have performed preprocessing to extract only web page records from log file in order to apply our algorithm. Table 6 shows the information about file types from the log files. The algorithm is going to be applied on 35.46% of total requests including web pages. Among these records of web pages, we evaluate applicability and scalability of our algorithm. In Table 7 we give the most popular 15 web pages (ATOMS) with respect to the number of requests. After that, we apply four algorithms to find the most frequent patterns with length k=2 and k=3. In Table 4 and Table 5 , most frequent patterns with their frequencies are given.
Patterns with length k =2 and frequency_threshold = 0.05 (lower bound for total frequency of patterns with length k=2 ) Patterns with length k=3: fitness_infima = 0.02 (lower bound for frequency of most frequent patterns), frequency_threshold = 0.01 (lower bound for total frequency of patterns with length k=3) When pattern lengths becomes k=4 the frequency of most frequent patterns remains below 0.001. In that case total frequency of frequent patterns is below the threshold for total frequency . So, there is no need to search for frequent patterns with length k ≥ 4. In our experiments GSP has given the worst results because it does not use pattern lattice structure and at each step it has to perform a session scan. DFS is better than BFS because it eliminates infrequent patterns at each level and in the memory it keeps less patterns at each step. SPADE is the best one, because it works on prefix-based equivalence classes, which is a much smaller search-space. Also, in the first step it calculates all frequent length-2 patterns which eliminates most of the infrequent patterns that are possible to come across during exploration of the search space. Another observation is that, session-id timestamp list structure prevents unneccessary database scans for evaluating frequency of length 1 and length 2 patterns.
Comparison of algorithms based on discovered frequent patterns
